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ABSTR ACT
Since 2011, over 5 million refugees have fled civil war in Syria (UNHCR, 2018). Canada has responded to
the Syrian refugee crisis by resettling over 50,000 Syrian refugees and encouraging its citizens to support
the integration process. Previous research has shown that when in-group members take the perspective
of an out-group it leads to increased helping intentions toward that out-group (Mashuri, Hasanah,
Rahmawati, 2013). To replicate and extend these findings in a Canadian context, the current study sought
to answer the question: How does national identity impact the relationship between perspective taking and
helping intentions toward Syrian refugees? The results indicated that when undergraduate participants
engaged in perspective taking, it led to increased financial helping intentions toward Syrian refugees,
and this relationship was mediated by empathy. It was also found that individuals with a greater ethnic
national identity had lower levels of political and financial helping intentions toward Syrian refugees.

Introduction
Civil war in Syria has made conditions unlivable.

number of refugees arriving. These countries in-

Since the conflict, over 150,000 have been killed,

clude Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Israel, and Turkey. With

over 5 million have fled the country as refugees,

the Syrian refugee crisis being one of the largest

and 6.6 million are displaced within the country

humanitarian crises of our time, it demands the

(The Syrian Refugee Observatory for Human

support of the international community to work

Rights, 2014; UNHCR, 2018). War crimes and

together and provide refuge to the millions of refu-

crimes against humanity are rampant within

gees directly affected by this crisis (UNHCR, 2016).

Syria, while civilians are deliberately starved
and untreated for illnesses due to denial of

The 1951 Convention relating to the Status of

food and medical supplies (Amnesty International,

Refugees and its 1967 protocol has made it

2016). The United Nations Refugee Agency (2016)

compulsory that the legal rights of refugees

reports that several countries have been enforc-

be protected by signatory states (UNHCR, 2011).

ing more stringent border control to manage the

Canada, being one of the signatories of this con-
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vention, has gained an international reputation of

(Esses et. al., 2017; Hansen & Hesli, 2009). Ethnic

welcoming and assisting refugees. Canada ad-

national identity constructs in-group membership

mitted 46,700 Syrian refugees in 2016, marking

based on common ancestry and heritage, thereby

a new record since 1978, when the immigration

excluding certain individuals such as immigrants

act came into place (Puzic, 2017). The Govern-

in the definition of a national while stressing the

ment of Canada (2017) recognizes the increased

need for nationals to be dominant in society (Meeus,

barriers that Syrian refugees face when resettling

Duriez, Vanbeselaere, & Boen, 2010; Esses et al.,

in Canada (e.g., relatively lower English language

2018). Individuals with an ethnic national identity

proficiency compared to other newcomer groups),

believe that national identity comes from being

and encourages Canadian citizens to provide sup-

born in a particular country, living in that country

portive social networks, volunteer their time, and

for most of one’s life and adopting the dominant

donate in order to help the integration process of

religion of that country (Jones, 1997). In a Canadian

Syrian refugees. Support from individuals, commu-

context, possessing an ethnic national identity may

nities, and service provider organizations can help

include believing that to be a true Canadian, one

refugees gain information and cultural knowledge,

must be born in Canada, live in Canada for most of

find employment and housing, receive social and

one’s life, speak French and/or English, and adhere

emotional support, and learn the official languages

to Christianity, which is Canada’s dominant religion.

of Canada (Government of Canada, 2017). Since the
Canadian Government continues to encourage its

A study conducted by Hjerm (1998) found that

citizens to support Syrian refugees, it is important

ethnic national identity and national pride were

to consider what makes Canadian citizens more or

associated with an increased risk of xenophobia,

less likely to help Syrian refugees. The current study

whereas having a civic national identity was linked

sought to answer the question: How does national

to decreased risk of xenophobic attitudes. Further-

identity impact the relationship between perspective

more, Pehrson, Vignoles & Brown (2009) found that

taking and out-group helping intentions of Canadian

national identity predicts prejudice most strongly

undergraduate students toward Syrian refugees?

in countries where people generally believe that
speaking the national language of a country is more

Ethnic National Identity vs. Civic National Identity

important than citizenship in judging who should be
considered a national of that country (Pehrson et. al.,

National identity is the feeling and awareness of

2009). Pehrson and colleagues (2009) indicate that

being part of a nation, giving an individual a sense

the relationship between national identity and prejud

of belonging and an understanding of his or her

ice is largely dependent on the context in which the

position relative to others (Keane, 1994). The ways

identity is formed. This finding provides insight into

in which individuals construct their national identity

how individual national identity is affected by societ

impact the attitudes they develop toward immigrants

al factors (Pehrson et. al., 2009). Given that individual

(Esses, Hamilton & Guacher, 2017). Smith (1991)

national identity impacts attitudes, xenophobia,

divided the concept of national identity into two

and hostility towards immigrants, it is important

types: civic national identity and ethnic national

to understand how national identity can also

identity. A civic national identity is defined as an

impact helping intentions that citizens have toward

inclusive identity which does not have strong eth-

refugees which will be examined in the current study.

nic attachments, and bases group membership

This is particularly important in the context of the

on residency (Hansen & Helsi, 2009). This kind of

current study because refugees are a vulnerable

national identity is accepting of other ethnic groups

immigrant group and are often most in need of assis-

living within the state, and therefore can include

tance from citizens (Government of Canada, 2017).

immigrants in the national definition of the in-group
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Batson et al. (2002), the authors found that individuals who take the perspective of a heroin addict have

Batson et al. (2002) describe empathy as an

higher levels of self-reported empathy, more favor-

emotiona l response encompassing feelings such

able attitudes, and an increased willingness to help

as compassion and sympathy, which are focused

drug addicts by supporting the allocation of funds

on the welfare of the individual for whom empathy

toward a program for people addicted to hard drugs.

is being evoked. There are two kinds of empathy,
state empathy and trait empathy. Trait empathy

Mashuri et al. (2013) conducted a study examining

is the characteristic an individual has which

the relationship between perspective taking and out-

allows them to experience the emotions of others

group helping intentions. The out-group consisted of

across various circumstances and points in time

citizens from Vietnam who had experienced a natural

(Westman, Shadach & Keinan, 2012). State em

disaster, while the participants (i.e. the in-group)

pathy, on the other hand, is an individual’s ability to

consisted of university students living in Indonesia.

experience empathy in a particular circumstance/

The researchers found that participants who engage

situation at a specific point in time. Research has

in perspective taking toward Vietnamese citizens

found that when state empathy is induced within

had higher levels of empathy, leading to increased

an individual in regards to stigmatized groups,

financial and political helping intentions toward them.

it improves individual attitudes toward the group
(Batson, Chang, Orr, & Rowland, 2002). State em

Researchers have found that the relationship between

pathy is activated by perspective taking, which

perspective taking and out-group helping intentions

involves imagining another individual’s feelings

is mediated and moderated by many factors including

and thoughts (Batson et al., 2002; Mashuri et al.,

sociability, intercultural similarity and benevolence

2013). Perspective taking and the resulting display

of the individual for whom perspective taking is

of state empathy lead to improved feelings, atti

elicited (Lotz-Schmitt et al., 2017). Thus far, the

tudes, and helping intentions toward the group

relationship between national identity and out-group

member for whom state empathy is being

helping intentions has not been examined in the

induced, and for that out-group as a whole (Batson

literature. Therefore, in addition to examining the

et al. 2002; Bilewicz, 2009; Lotz-Schmitt, Siem &

relationship between perspective taking and out-

Sturmer, 2017; Mashuri et al., 2013; Mashuri, Zaduq-

group helping intentions, this study investigates the

isti & Supriyono, 2012). Therefore, state empathy

potential moderating effect of national identity on

plays a mediating role in the relationship between

the relationship between perspective taking and

perspective taking and out-group helping intentions

out-group helping intentions.

(Mashuri et al., 2012). That is, state empathy is the
mechanism by which perspective taking leads to

Helping Intentions

increased out-group helping intentions.		
Helping involves assisting another individual or
The relationship between perspective taking and

group of people by offering resources, time, and

helping intentions has been studied robustly in

services. Volunteering is a common form of helping

the literature. According to the empathy-attitude

where an individual dedicates their time and skills

model proposed by Batson et al. (1997), taking the

but does not get paid for their work. Given the

perspective of an individual who is part of a stig-

encouragem ent that the Government of Canada has

matized group leads to more state empathy. This

placed on citizens to help refugees and newcomers

increased state empathy thereby leads to positive

integrate into Canadian society, many organizations

attitudes toward the stigmatized group to which

in Canada match immigrants to volunteers who

this individual belongs. In a study conducted by

provide support (Behnia, 2012). The work of vol-
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unteers in newcomer integration is so impactful

studies looking at this relationship in a Canadian

that refugees and immigrants who have volunteers

context toward Syrian refugees. Furthermore, the

aiding them have more positive outcomes. These

relationship between national identity and out-

include finding employment faster, having more

group helping intentions has not been studied pre-

friends, being hopeful about the future, having

viously in the literature. The current study examines

better language acquisition skills, and needing

how national identity influences the relationship

less government financial assistance (Citizen-

between perspective taking of Canadian under-

shipand Immigration Canada, 2004; Employment

graduate students and out-group helping intentions

and Immigration Canada, 1986; Lanphier, 1993).

toward Syrian refugees. This study will add to our
understanding of the factors which affect how likely

Behnia (2012) examined the experiences of

Canadians are to extend help to Syrian refugees

volunteers by interviewing Canadian and for-

or any other newcomer group arriving in Canada.

eign-born volunteers who work with newcomers.
The author found that many volunteers expressed
that they themselves are immigrants who faced

Research Question and Hypothesis

challenges when adjusting to Canadian society
(Behnia, 2012). Canadian-born volunteers expressed

The primary research question is: How does na-

sentiments of having witnessed some of the chal-

tional identity impact the relationship between per-

lenges that immigrants face, which encouraged

spective taking and out-group helping intentions

them to volunteer (Behnia, 2012). These findings are

toward Syrian refugees? Hypothesis 1 states that

indicative that imagining the experiences of new-

there will be a main effect of perspective taking

comers and having been in the position of a new-

on helping intentions such that compared to their

comer at a point in one’s life, encourages individuals

counterparts in the control condition, participants

to volunteer and help newcomers. Therefore, study-

in the perspective-taking condition will demonstrate

ing perspective taking and its relation to helping

more helping intentions toward Syrian refugees.

intentions in an experimental setting is important in

It is also hypothesized that there will be a main

aiding settlement agencies in their efforts to recruit

effect of national identity on helping intentions,

and train volunteers. Furthermore, research shows

such that ethnic national identity is associated with

that Canadian-born volunteers were motivated to

lower levels of helping intentions toward Syrian

volunteer with newcomers because it made them

refugees (Hypothesis 2). Moreover, empathy will

more aware of their Canadian identity, especially

act as a mediator between perspective taking and

because some of the volunteers were concerned

helping intentions (Hypothesis 3). Lastly, there will

that mistreatment toward newcomers gives Canada

be an interaction between perspective taking and

and Canadians a negative reputation (Behnia, 2012).

national identity. Specifically among individuals

Hence, studying the impact that national identity

with low ethnic national identity, there will be a

has on helping intentions, as well as its potential

simple main effect of perspective taking. That is,

moderating effect on perspective taking and help-

participants with low ethnic national identity in

ing intentions, can provide more insight into the

the perspective taking condition and the control

internal factors behind citizens’ helping intentions.

condition will both have fairly high levels of helping
intentions compared to those with a high ethnic

The Current Study

national identity. In contrast, among individuals
with a high ethnic national identity, there will be

Although the literature highlights the relation-

no simple main effect of perspective taking. That

ship between perspective taking and out-group

is, participants in the perspective taking condition

helping intentions, currently there have been no

and the control condition will both have fairly low
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levels of helping intentions compared to those

this article was adapted from the UNHCR (2017),

with high ethnic national identity (Hypothesis 4).

Government of Canada (2017) and Watt (2016).

Methods

Perspective Taking. All participants were provided

Participants

of them were randomly assigned to the perspective

with the article mentioned above. However, half
taking condition and were provided with the follow‑

After receiving approval from the University of Cal-

ing instructions prior to reading the article: “While

gary’s Research Ethics Board (REB17-1523), a total

you are reading the article try to imagine how Syrian

of 172 participants were recruited for this study

refugees who are new to Calgary feel about what

through the University of Calgary’s Psychology

has happened and how it has affected their lives.

Department’s Research Participation System. The

Try not to concern yourself with attending to all the

initial dataset included 172 participants. Fifty-two

information presented. Just concentrate on trying

participants were not included in the final analyses

to imagine how they would feel.” After reading the

for several reasons, including not being a Canadian

article, participants in the perspective-taking con-

citizen (N = 4), failing to write a narrative in the per-

dition were asked to write a short narrative about

spective-taking condition (N = 3), failing the manip-

a typical day in the life of the individual mentioned

ulation check ( N = 6), and completing the study in

in the article. Those randomly assigned to the con-

a very short ( N = 19) or very long ( N = 17) amount

trol condition were given the following instructions

of time. There were no multivariate outliers in the

prior to reading the article: “While you are reading

data. The final analysis included a sample of 120

the vignette try to be as objective as possible about

participants who were randomly assigned to one

what has happened to Syrian refugees who are new

of two conditions: control (N = 57) and perspective

to Calgary and how it has affected their lives. To

taking ( N = 63). The sample consisted of 15.80%

remain objective, do not let yourself get caught up

men and 83.30% women. Participants ranged from

imagining what they have gone through and how

17-30 years old ( M = 19.10, SD = 1.75). The major-

they feel as a result. Just try to remain objective and

ity of participants identified as white (47.50%),

detached.” This was adapted from Batson, Early &

19.20% identified as South Asian, and 8.30% as

Salvarani (1997). Those in the control condition were

mixed ethnicity. In regard to their religious affil-

not told to write any sort of narrative after reading

iation, 35.29% of participants identified with

the article. Questions assessing the credibility,

Christianity, 37.82% stated that they had no reli-

knowledge, comprehension, and effectiveness of the

gious affiliation, and 14.29% identified with Islam.

manipulation were then provided. These measures
were adapted from Batson, et al., (2002), Galinsky

Materials and Procedures

& Moskowitz (2000) and Mashuri et al., (2013).

Participants were directed to an external link to

Empathy. Participants completed Batson’s (1997)

the study survey on Qualtrics. Participants filled

6-item measure of state empathy. Participants were

out a consent form and were then provided with

asked to what extent they experienced emotions

a short article with statistics and information

such as sympathy and warmth.Responses were

regarding the current Syrian refugee crisis,

made on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1(not

including the outcomes of the war and Canada’s

at all ) to 7 (extremely).

response to the crisis. The article ended with
an actual account of a Syrian refugee who has

Helping Intentions. Participants responded to ques-

resettled into Canada. The information from

tions assessing political and financial helping inten-
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tions toward Syrian refugees in Calgary. For political

The survey concluded with a questionnaire assess-

helping, participants indicated how likely they would

ing demographic characteristics. After the partic-

be to engage in a number of activities to aid Syrian

ipants completed the demographic questionnaire,

refugees who have come to Calgary. Examples of

they were presented with a debriefing form.

this item ranged from “Do nothing” to “Help organize
a public forum or demonstration to push for greater
government help.” In regard to financial helping
intentions, participants were asked how likely they
would be to donate in various ways to help Syrian
refugees who have come to Calgary. Responses to
this item ranged from “Give nothing” to “Send regular donations to Syrian refugees or sponsor a Syrian
refugee.” The measure of out-group helping intentions was adapted from Levine & Thompson (2004).
Respones were made on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (extremely unlikely) to 7 (extremely likely).

Ethnic National Identity. Participants’ levels of
ethnic national identity were assessed by asking participants to indicate to what extent they
believe a number of statments were important
to being truly Canadian. Examples of the measure used include “To have been born in Canada”
and “To have Canadian citizenship.” Responses were made on each item on a 7-point Likert
scale ranging from 1(not at all important) to 7
(extremely important). This measure was adapted
from Ceobanu and Escandell (2008).		

Manipulation Checks. Participants completed
a number of manipulation checks to ensure the
participants read the condition-specific instructions provided before the article, and to ensure
that participants read the article itself. These
checks were adapted from Mashuri et al. (2013).
For instance, participants were asked to indicate
the extent to which they agreed with the statements: “The vignette that I read spoke about
the Syrian refugee crisis, and about some anti
Syrian refugee sentiment which has occurred
in Calgary” (1= strongly disagree to 7= strongly

agree) and “To what extent did you concentrate
on being objective towards the feelings of Syrian
refugees while reading the vignette?” (1= com-

pletely unobjective to 7= completely objective).
Spectrum | Interdisciplinary Undergraduate Research
doi: 10.29173/spectrum68

Results
Preliminary Analyses
A number of manipulation checks were conducted
to ensure that participants in the control condition remained objective when reading the article,
and that those in the perspective-taking condition
engaged in perspective taking when reading the
article. An independent samples t-test indicated
that participants in the control condition were more
likely to indicate that they remained objective when
reading the article on Syrian refugees (M = 5.91, SD
= 1.09), compared to those in the perspective-taking
condition ( M = 5.06, SD = 1.66), t(107.89) = 3.34, p =
.001. Furthermore, those in the perspective-taking
condition were more likely to indicate that they
tried to imagine how Syrian refugees would feel
while reading the article ( M = 6.11, SD = 1.09) compared to those in the control condition ( M = 3.80,

SD = 1.98), t (85.34)1 = -7.84, p > .001. Therefore,
the perspective-taking manipulation was effective.
Table 1 shows the intercorrelations among the
variables. The strength of these correlations was
interpreted as follows (Evans, 1996): .00-.19 very
weak, .20-.39 weak, .40-.59 moderate, .60-.79 strong,
.80-1.0 very strong. State empathy was moderately
correlated with financial and political helping intentions, such that higher levels of state empathy
were associated with greater financial and political
helping intentions. Financial helping intentions were
strongly correlated with political helping intentions.
Ethnic national identity was weakly correlated with
political helping intentions, such that higher levels of
ethnic national identity were associated with lower
political helping intentions. Perspective taking was
moderately correlated with empathy and very weakly
correlated with financial helping intentions. Gender
had no significant effect on any of the dependent
6
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Main Analyses

variate. Independent samples t-tests were conducted to analyze the between-subjects’ effects of the

A multiple regression analysis was conducted to

perspective-taking condition on empathy, political

analyze the main and interactive effects of eth-

helping intentions and financial helping intentions.

nic national identity and perspective taking on
political and financial helping intentions. Ethnic

Empathy. There was a significant main effect

national identity was mean centered in this analysis.

of perspective taking on empathy, such that
those in the perspective -taking condition

Financial Helping Intentions. The overall model

indicated having more state empathy ( M = 5.43,

was marginally significant, F(3, 116) = 2.51, p = .06.

SD = 1.17) than those in the control condition

Condition and ethnic national identity accounted for

( M = 4.28, SD = 1.43), t (118) = -4.84, p < .001.

6.10% of the variance in financial helping intentions.
A main effect of condition was found on financial

Financial Helping Intentions. There was a significant

helping intention such that condition accounted

main effect of the perspective-taking condition

for a marginally significant amount of variance

on financial helping intentions. Those in the per-

in financial helping intentions, t (116) = 1.88, p =

spective-taking condition indicated greater willing-

.06. This means that participants in the perspec-

ness to extend financial help to Syrian refugees (M

tive-taking condition tended to report greater in-

= 5.21, SD = 0.85) than those in the control condition

tentions to help Syrian refugees financially. Ethnic

( M = 4.28, SD = 1.43), t (100.63)1 = -2.00, p = .045.

national identity also accounted for a marginally
significant amount of variance in financial helping

Political Helping Intentions . There was no sig-

intentions, t (116) = -1.76, p = .08. Participants who

nificant main effect of perspective-taking con-

had a stronger ethnic national identity tended to

dition on political helping intentions. Those in

report lower intentions to provide financial help to

the perspective-taking condition were no more

Syrian refugees. There was no significant interac-

likely to offer political helping to Syrian refu-

tion between ethnic national identity and condition

gees ( M = 4.38, SD = 1.23) than those in the

on financial helping intentions, t(116) = .55, p = .58.

control condition ( M = 4.03, SD = 1.35), p = .14.
Table 1

Intercorrelations Between Independent Variables and Dependent Variables

State Empathy

Mean (SD)

State Empathy

4.88(1.42)

.94

Financial Help

Political Help

-

Ethnic National
Identity

-

-

Financial Help

5.03 (1.03)

.54**

.75

Political Help

4.21 (1.29)

.53**

.73**

.83

Ethnic National
Identity

3.99 (1.25)

-.16

-.17

-.25**

.78

.41**

.18*

.13

-.09

PT Condition

-

-

-

*= p < .05, ** = p < .001
Perspective taking (PT) Condition was coded as follows: Control = 0, Perspective Taking = 1
State Empathy, Financial Help, Political Help, and Ethnic National Identity were measured on 7-point
Likert scales.
Cronbach’s Alphas appear along the diagonal.
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Political Helping Intentions. The overall model was

significantly predicts financial helping intentions

significant, F = 3.28, p = .02. Condition and ethnic

β = 0.18, SE = .18 , p < .05 and that empathy is a

national identity accounted for 7.80% of the vari-

significant predictor of financial helping intentions,

ance in political helping intentions. Condition did

β = 0.54, SE = .05, p < .001. These results support

not account for a significant amount of variance in

the mediational hypothesis. Said differently, these

political helping intentions, t (116) = 1.26, p > .05.

results indicate that perspective taking impacts

A main effect of ethnic national identity on polit-

financial helping intentions because it leads par-

ical helping intentions was found, such that eth-

ticipants to feel more empathy. Perspective taking

nic national identity accounted for a significant

no longer significantly predicted financial helping

amount of variance in political helping intentions,

intentions after controlling for the mediator, empathy,

t(116) = -2.73, p =.007. This means that participants

β = - .04, SE = .18, p > .05 (see Figure 1). The indirect

who had a stronger ethnic national identity tend-

effect was tested using the bootstrap estimate

ed to report lower intentions to provide political

approach (PROCESS macro, Model 4) with sample

help to Syrian refugees. There was no interaction

5000. These results indicated the indirect coefficient

between ethnic national identity and condition on

was significant, b = 0.30, SE = 077, 95% CI = 0.16,

political helping intentions t (116) = .40, p = .69.

0.46. Perspective taking was associated with approximately .30 points higher financial helping scores

Mediation Analyses
A regression analysis was conducted to examine the
hypothesis that empathy mediates the relationship
between perspective taking and financial helping
intentions. It was found that perspective taking

as mediated by empathy. That is, participants in the
perspective-taking condition (compared to the control condition) had higher levels of empathy, leading
to higher financial helping scores. Therefore,
empathy is the path through which perspective taking leads to financial helping intentions.

Figure 1. Standardized regression coefficients for the relationship between perspective taking and
financial helping intentions as mediated by empathy. The standardized coefficient between perspective
taking and helping intentions controlling for empathy is in parenthesis.
** p < .01; * p < .05
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Discussion

that governmental institutions promote an inclu-

Consistent with previous research, the current

in the resettlement of refugees. Furthermore, con-

study found that taking the perspective of a Syrian

textual factors such as the political climate, pub-

refugee leads to increased financial helping

lic attitudes, and media messages need to support

intentions toward Syrian refugees and that this

newcomer integration by portraying newcomers as

relationship is mediated by empathy. This study

being nationals of the country. This can be accom-

therefore replicated the findings of Mashuri et al.

plished by highlighting newcomers’ contributions

(2013), who found that when participants living

to Canadian society.

sive national identity so that more citizens aid

in Indonesia took the perspective of Vietnamese
individuals who had experienced a natural disaster,

Contrary to the hypothesis, ethnic national identity

they had greater helping intentions toward them.

did not interact with perspective taking to influence

The findings of the current study also support

political and financial helping intentions toward

research conducted by Batson et al. (2002), who

Syrian refugees. Importantly, this finding illustrates

found that when individuals took the perspective

that perspective taking can influence the financial

of a stigmatized out-group member, they had

helping intentions of individuals, even if they possess

increased helping behaviours toward the out-group.

an ethnic national identity. Therefore, perspective
taking may be utilized to garner increased support

Both Mashuri et al. (2013) and Batson et al. (2002)

toward newcomers and refugees, which may override

found that empathy was the mechanism through

the negative influence that ethnic national identity

which perspective taking led to increased out-

has on political and financial helping intentions.

group helping intentions. The current study further confirmed that the relationship between per-

The current findings have practical implications

spective taking and financial helping intentions

for settlement agencies, non-profit organizations,

was mediated by empathy. Previous research has

and governmental institutions seeking support

found that individual factors, such as political

from citizens to help aid refugee integration into

orientation and in-group warmth impression of

Canadiansociety. These institutions are encouraged

the individual engaging in perspective taking, can

to gain support from Canadian citizens by encourag-

influence whether perspective taking affects one’s

ing them to take the perspective of a refugee and

helping intentions toward an out-group, (Lotz-

consider the many challenges that refugees face

Schmitt et al. 2017; Mashuri et al. 2012). However,

prior to and during their resettlement in Canada.

the impact of national identity on the relationship

These institutions can do this by providing real

between perspective taking and helping inten-

life accounts of refugees who have immigrated to

tions has not been studied thus far. In the current

Canada, and they can instruct their audience to put

study, Canadian undergraduate students with an

themselves in the shoes of the refugee. Behnia

ethnic national identity had lower levels of political

(2012) comments that some Canadian-born volun-

and financial helping intentions toward Syrian

teers who work with immigrants do so because

refugees. The current findings showcase that ethnic

they have witnessed some of the challenges that

national identity is not only associated with hostility

immigrants face. This finding is relevant to the

and xenophobic attitudes toward immigrants

current study, suggesting that when citizens witness

and newcomers, but negatively impacts helping

or are provided knowledge about the challenges

intentions as well (Carter & Perez, 2016; Hjerm, 1998.)

faced by refugees and take the perspective of a
refugee, they are more likely to engage in various

Since national identity is influenced by the con-

forms of helping intentions and actions toward them.

text in which it is constructed, it is important
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Although the implications of this study are import-

public opinions, it would be interesting for future re-

ant, there are several limitations in this study which

search to investigate whether perspective taking and

must be considered. First, participants completed

national identity would be as predictive of helping

this study on their own time in an unsupervised

intentions for other immigrants or refugee groups

setting. Due to this, some individuals had to be

as it was for Syrian refugees. Moreover, future re-

excluded because they took an extremely short or

search can also investigate if perspective taking and

long amount of time to complete the study. Sec-

national identity influence helping actions of Canadi-

ond, this study examined political and financial

an citizens toward refugees and immigrants, rather

helping intentions of individuals, however it did not

than just intentions. The kinds of helping actions

examine their actual behaviours. The conclusions

which can be assessed may include providing helpful

of this study may not be consistent if looking at

information, tangibly helping newcomers find a job,

physical helping actions of individuals as opposed

and helping newcomers develop their English skills.

to their intentions. Only political and financial help-

Refugees from across the world depend on coun-

ing intentions were examined, although there are

tries like Canada to find hope in times of despair,

other ways helping could be measured which may

security in times of fear, and stability in times of

lead to different findings. For instance, previous

uncertainty. Canada relies on the collective efforts

research has found that Canadian volunteers who

of its citizens to aid the resettlement of refugees. A

work with immigrants provide emotional support,

representative of the UN Refugee Agency in Canada,

information, help newcomers find jobs, and offer

Jean-Nicolas Bueze, has commended Canada on

friendship (Behnia, 2012). These kinds of behaviours

its commitment to Syrian refugee resettlement

or helping intentions were not covered in the pres-

and emphasized the importance of civil society

ent study. It would be difficult to generalize the

working with the government in this process.

findings of this study to all Canadians due to the

Bueze stated that, “Without this support, scores

age group of the sample, as this study represents

of refugees would have been left in life-threaten-

a fairly young demographic, who may be more

ing situations and without any hope. Canada has

prone to pro-immigration policies (Esipova, Ray,

again shown the world that successful resettle-

Pugliese, & Tsabutashvili, 2015). Lastly, only Syrian

ment is possible, particularly when government

refugees were examined as the target newcomer

and civil society work together...” (UNHCR, 2017).

group and these results may not be generalizable
to other newcomers who have arrived in Canada.
There are a number of next steps which can
be taken to address the limitations mentioned
above. For instance, future research can replicate
the current study in order to assess helping intentions toward other newcomer groups which have
come to Canada. This research would help to ensure
the generalizability of our current findings, strengthening our recommendations for governmental
organizations and resettlement agencies to utilize
perspective taking when recruiting volunteers and
garnering citizens’ support in immigrant integration.
Considering the differences amongst immigrants
and refugees in their portrayal in the media and
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Notes
1. Levene’s test for equality of variance was violated.
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